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Abstract—We introduce an adaptive generalized selection
combining (A-GSC) receiver that can be efficiently applied in
diversity rich fading environments such as in ultra-wideband
applications. The branches that participate in the combining
process are selected taking into account the quality of both
the total combining output signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and the
individual SNR of each branch. The proposed scheme achieves
better adaptation to channel conditions compared to other
competing schemes such as normalized threshold GSC (NT-GSC),
minimum selection GSC (MS-GSC) or minimum estimation and
combining GSC (MEC-GSC), with no further complexity. The
A-GSC receiver compromises between the power consumption,
hardware complexity and performance gain that each additional
diversity branch induces, resulting in significant savings in power
and computational resources.

Index Terms—Diversity techniques, fading channels, general-
ized selection combining (GSC).

I. INTRODUCTION

MULTICHANNEL receivers followed by certain diver-
sity combining techniques can significantly improve

the performance of wireless communication systems and are
of great interest even more in the emerging broadband com-
munication systems (e.g. ultra-wideband (UWB)), where the
number of diversity paths can be considerably large due to the
strong multipath effects.

The optimal diversity combining scheme is the well-known
maximal ratio combining (MRC) [1]- [3], which attains the
highest output signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of any combin-
ing scheme, independently of the distribution of the branch
signals. The performance gain of MRC comes at the cost
of increased hardware complexity and power consumption
since all the available signal replicas are combined. However,
in designing practical communications systems for diversity
rich environments, the receiver’s complexity and power con-
sumption play an important role, leading to an inevitable
compromise between complexity and system performance.

Among the low-complexity combining schemes for di-
versity rich environments, generalized selection combining
(GSC), also known as hybrid-selection MRC (H-S/MRC),
was the first to be proposed [4]- [6]. In the conventional
GSC receiver the number of combined diversity branches is
predetermined, i.e. the Lc branches (among L available ones)
with the highest SNR are selected and combined as per the
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rules of MRC. This scheme has a fixed processing complexity,
while it is hard to determine a priori the number of strong
diversity branches, especially in the UWB scenario, where
the power delay profile (PDP) depends on the severity of
scattering [7]. Moreover, the combiner may potentially discard
many branches whose instantaneous SNRs are close to those
branches selected, or include branches with small instanta-
neous SNRs. Later, a combining scheme, which was subse-
quently named as normalized threshold GSC (NT-GSC) [8]-
[10], alleviated the above-mentioned problems by rejecting
those branches whose instantaneous SNR does not exceed the
SNR of the strongest branch multiplied by a fixed threshold.
Another power saving implementation of GSC scheme was
proposed in [11], termed minimum selection GSC (MS-GSC)
and its performance was analyzed in [12]- [14]. With MS-
GSC, the receiver combines the least number of best diversity
paths such that the combined SNR is above a certain threshold.
In an attempt at simplifying the channel estimation complexity
of these systems the output threshold GSC scheme (OT-GSC)
was proposed in [15], which includes an MRC and a GSC
stage. Recently, an alternative GSC receiver was proposed in
[16], termed minimum estimation and combining GSC (MEC-
GSC) (including a switching and combining (SEC) stage and
a MS-GSC stage), which minimizes the average number of
estimated and combined branches for a given required output
SNR. As discussed so far, the alternative implementations
of GSC receivers are divided into two categories: in the
first one (i.e., NT-GSC), the decision on the number of
combined branches is based on the SNR of each individual
branch, while in the latter one the same decision is based
on the combiner’s output SNR (MS-GSC, OT-GSC, MEC-
GSC). However, in NT-GSC receivers the number of combined
branches is independent of the overall required quality of
communication (e.g. combined SNR). In other words, the
selected branches (i.e., those that satisfy the test per branch)
may be unnecessarily too many, while a sufficient quality of
communication could be possibly attained with less branches
(e.g. in an environment with strong multipaths). On the other
hand, in MS-GSC and MEC-GSC receivers the number of
selected branches is determined only by the combiner’s output
SNR, ignoring the SNR of each individual branch. As a
result, the receiver may potentially keep adding weak branches
(especially in diversity rich environments with strong PDPs)
in its attempt to reach the predetermined threshold, while a
slightly worse or the same performance could be achieved by
combining only the strong branches. The above observations
lead to the conclusion that a more efficient selection of the
combined branches could be achieved by taking into account
both the SNR of each individual diversity branch and the
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combiner’s output SNR.
In this paper, we propose an adaptive GSC receiver (A-

GSC), which compromises between power consumption and
performance gain that each additional diversity branch in-
duces, achieving significantly better adaptation to diversity
rich fading environments, with no complexity increase. More
specifically, the A-GSC receiver, keeps adding the strongest
branches in order to reach the predetermined quality of
communication, until it estimates that the addition of another
branch does not compensate the expected performance im-
provement. The improved adaptation of the A-GSC scheme
to variating channel conditions and the savings in power
and computational resources can be significantly important
in diversity rich environments (i.e. in UWB systems) where
the a priori determination of the number of strong diversity
branches is difficult, because of the considerably large number
of diversity paths.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section
II describes the A-GSC system model and mode of operation.
In Section III the average number of branches is calculated
for the Rayleigh fading model, while some numerical results
are presented in Section IV. Finally, concluding remarks are
presented in Section V.

II. SYSTEM MODEL AND MODE OF OPERATION

Consider a multichannel diversity reception system with L
available branches operating in a flat fading environment, in
which the receiver employs symbol-by-symbol detection. The
received baseband signal over the kth diversity branch in a
symbol interval of duration TS can be expressed as

rk(t) = hke−jϕks(t) + nk(t) (1)

where s(t) is the complex baseband information-bearing signal
with average symbol energy Es, hk is the random magnitude,
ϕk is the random phase of the kth diversity branch gain
and nk(t), representing the additive noise, is a zero-mean
complex Gaussian random process with two-sided power
spectral density N0 W/Hz. The channel gains and the noise
processes are assumed independent. Similarly to known GSC
receivers, the proposed one is implemented in a discrete-
time fashion, i.e. short guard periods are periodically inserted
into the transmitting signal. During these periods, the receiver
performs all the necessary operations order to reach the
appropriate diversity combining scheme [16].

Let γk denote the instantaneous SNR per symbol of the kth
diversity branch

γk = h2
k

Es

N0
, k = 1, . . . , L. (2)

Further, let γ(k)(k = 1, . . . , L ) represent the instantaneous
branch SNRs per symbol in descending order, that is, γ(1) >
γ(2) > . . . > γ(L).

By implementing the A-GSC technique, the receiver tries
to raise the combined SNR, γc, above the threshold, γT , by
gradually changing from a low order GSC scheme (i.e. a
GSC with small number of combined active branches) to a
higher order GSC scheme. We note that γT determines the

Fig. 1. A-GSC receiver : Mode of operation.

overall required quality of communication, usually adjusted
dynamically according to the service that is used. However,
the threshold γT is not the only criterion that determines the
number of the combined diversity branches; as soon as the
receiver estimates that the addition of another branch does not
compensate the expected performance improvement, it stops
the selection process and combines the selected branches as
per the rules of MRC.

The mode of operation of the A-GSC scheme is described
in Fig.1. In particular, the receiver first estimates the channel
gains and phases for all the diversity paths. Then, starting from
the best path, the receiver tries to increase the combined SNR
γc above the threshold γT by adding more diversity branches
unless the SNR of the next branch is below the value μγ(1).
More specifically, if γ(1) > γT , then only one branch will be
used. Otherwise, the receiver will test the SNR of the next
strongest branch (i.e. γ(2)) against the value μγ(1). If γ(2) <
μγ(1) then the selection process terminates and the second
branch is rejected, i.e. an L-branch SC combiner is used. If
γ(2) > μγ(1) the receiver adds the SNR of those two branches,
i.e. γc = γ(1) + γ(2) and tests it against the output threshold
γT . This procedure is continued until either the combined SNR
is above γT , or the SNR of a single branch is below μγ(1),
or all L branches are activated. In other words, the selection
process terminates, if the combined SNR after the activation
of the first l branches is above the threshold, or the ratio of
the SNR of the (l + 1)th branch to that of the first branch is
below the required threshold μ ∈ [0, 1].

The above features constitute the power saving of A-GSC
over NT-GSC and MS-GSC: by using the A-GSC scheme we
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Fig. 2. A-GSC receiver with a SEC stage : Mode of operation.

can avoid either the unnecessary combining of many strong
branches that a threshold per branch may induce, or the un-
necessary combining of many weak branches that may occur
by applying a threshold at the combined SNR. The improved
adaptation of the A-GSC scheme to channel conditions and
the corresponding power saving can be significantly important
in diversity rich environments (i.e. in UWB systems) where
the a priori determination of the number of strong diversity
branches is difficult, since the number of diversity paths can
be considerably large characterized by a variety of PDPs that
depend on the severity of scattering.

The A-GSC scheme can be also applied to MEC-GSC
receivers by substituting the MS-GSC stage with the A-GSC
one, minimizing in this way the number of estimated branches.
The flow chart in Fig.2 describes the mode of operation
of a A-GSC receiver with a SEC stage. More specifically,
the receiver starts by estimating sequentially through the L
available branches until one branch SNR exceeds the required
output SNR γT . If the SNR of one branch is above the
threshold, then this branch is used for data detection and the
selection process is terminated. If none of the L branches
meet the desired threshold during this SEC stage, then the
receiver switches to the A-GSC stage described above. A-GSC
receivers do not increase the hardware complexity, compared
to the other GSC receivers, since they require the same number
of channel estimations (i.e. same number of radio frequency
chains, matched filters, etc.); the power savings arise from the
reduced number of active branches at the combining stage,
induced by the different selection algorithm.

III. AVERAGE NUMBER OF COMBINED BRANCHES

Since the importance of the GSC systems lies in the fact that
they reduce the number of combined branches compared to the
optimal MRC systems, it is important to study the average
number of combined branches of the A-GSC receivers as a
quantification of the power savings. The analysis that follows
is valid for both the A-GSC scheme and the A-GSC with the
SEC pre-stage, since the MS-GSC and MEC-receivers have
exactly the same number of combined branches [16].

Assume that γk’s are L nonnegative random variables (rvs)
with probability density function (pdf), pγk

(x) and cumulative
distribution function (cdf), Pγk

(x). Depending on the fading
conditions, the number of active MRC branches with A-GSC,
denoted by Nc, takes value from 1 to L. We also represent
the sum of the l largest SNRs, i.e.

∑l
i=0 γ(i), as Γl. Moreover,

M(l/L) and N(l/L) stand for the events that a MS-GSC or
a NT-GSC is used respectively that employ the l strongest
branches out of L available ones, while M(l+/L) and N(l+/L)

denote the events that the MS-GSC or NT-GSC use i > l
branches. The average number of branches combined by the
A-GSC can be calculated as a function of the probabilities of
the above events. From the mode operation of the A-GSC, the
probability that Nc branches are combined can be calculated
as follows.

Pr [Nc = 1] = Pr
[
M(1/L) OR (N(1/L) AND M(1+/L))

]
Pr [Nc = 2] = Pr

[
(M(2/L) AND N(1+/L))

OR (N(2/L) AND M(2+/L))
]

...

Pr [Nc = l] = Pr
[
(M(l/L) AND N((l−1)+/L))

OR (N(l/L) AND M(l+/L))
]

Pr [Nc = L] = Pr
[
N(L/L) AND M((L−1)+/L))

]
(3)

The probabilities that MS-GSC selects either a single
branch, or, l, or L branches are given respectively by [14]

Pr
[
M(1/L)

]
= Pr [Γ1 ≥ γT ] = 1 − PΓ1(γT )

Pr
[
M(l/L)

]
= Pr [Γl−1 < γT AND Γl ≥ γT ] =
=PΓl−1(γT ) − PΓl

(γT )
Pr
[
M(L/L)

]
= Pr [Γl−1 < γT ] = PΓl−1(γT ) (4)

where PΓl
(·), l = 1, . . . , L − 1, is the cdf of the sum of the

ith order statistics among L RVs. Additionally, the probability
that i > l branches are selected, equals to

Pr
[
M(l+/L))

]
= Pr [Γl < γT ] = PΓl

(γT ) (5)

Furthermore, by using [17, eq. (5)], the probability that a NT-
GSC receiver selects the l strongest branches can be written
as

Pr
[
Nl/L)

]
= Pr

[
γ(l) ≥ μγ(1) > γ(l+1)

]
= Fl(μ) =

l

(
L

l

)∫ ∞

0

pγ(x) [Pγ(μx)]L−l [Pγ(x) − Pγ(μx)]l−1
dx

(6)

where
(
L
l

)
denotes the binomial coefficient. The probability

that i > l branches are employed by the NT-GSC receiver is
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given by

Pr
[
N(l+/L))

]
= 1 − Pr

[
μγ(1) > γ(2) OR . . .

γ(l−1) ≥ μγ(1) > γ(l)

]
= 1 −

l∑
j=1

Fj(μ), l ≥ 1 (7)

since the events N(l/L), l = 1, ..., L are mutually exclusive
(e.g. the receiver cannot use at the same time exactly two and
three branches).

Finally, by taking into account the fact that the probability
MS-GSC to combine l branches does not affect the probability
that NT-GSC combines k branches [i.e. the performance
(number of active branches) of the former is independent from
the performance of the latter] and using (4), (5), (6) and (7),
the probability that i branches are combined, given by (3),
reduces to

Pr [Nc = l] =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1 − PΓ1(γT ) + F1(μ)PΓ1 (γT ), l = 1

[
PΓl−1(γT ) − PΓl

(γT )
] [

1 −∑l−1
j=1 Fj(μ)

]
+Fl(μ)PΓl

(γT ), l = [2, L − 1]

FL(μ)PΓL−1(γT ), l = L
(8)

A. Independent Identically Distributed Rayleigh Fading

Suppose that γk’s are independent and identically dis-
tributed (i.i.d) according to the common exponential distri-
bution i.e.,

pγk
(x) =

1
γ

e−
x
γ (9)

where γ is the common average faded SNR. Thanks to [14],
PΓi(·) can be written as

PΓi(x) =
L!

(L − i)!i!

{
1 − e−

x
γ

i−1∑
k=0

1
k!

(
x

γ

)k

+

L−i∑
l=1

(−1)i+l−1 (L − 1)!
(L − i − l)!l!

(
i

l

)i−1

×
[(

1 +
l

i

)−1 [
1 − e−(1+ l

i ) x
γ

]

−
i−2∑
m=0

(
− l

i

)m
(

1 − e−
x
γ

m∑
k=0

1
k!

(
x

γ

)k
)]}

(10)

while (6) reduces to

Fl(μ) = l

(
L

l

)L−l∑
i=0

(−1)i

(
L − l

i

) l−1∑
j=0

(−1)j

(
l − 1

j

)

×1/ [1 + j + μ(l − j − 1 + i)] (11)

Finally, the average number of combined paths with A-GSC
can be easily obtained as

Nc =
L∑

i=1

i Pr [Nc = i] . (12)

Note that for μ = 0, the A-GSC scheme reduces to that of
MS-GSC one, while for γT → ∞, it reduces to the NT-GSC
scheme.

Fig. 3. ABEP and Nc with L = 6 in i.i.d Rayleigh fading channels.

B. Independent But Non-Identically Distributed Rayleigh Fad-
ing

For the case that γk’s are independent but not identically
distributed (i.n.i.d) nonnegative rvs with exponential pdfs

pγk
(x) =

1
γk

e
− x

γk (13)

where γk is the average faded SNR of the kth branch, the
average number of combined branches is given again by (12),
but PΓi(·) is now given by the following compact form,
presented in [18] as

PΓi(x) =
L∑

i1, i2,..., iL=1
i1 �=i2 �=,..., �= iL

(
L∏

l=1

γ−1
il

min (l, L)

)
×

L∑
j=1

Cj

aj

(
1 − e−ajx

)
(14)

where

aj =

L∑
k=1

γ−1
il

min (j, L)
, Cj =

L∏
n=1
n �=j

(an − aj)
−1 (15)

while Fl(μ) can be found in [17, eq. (12)].

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND SIMULATIONS

In this section we present numerical results to demon-
strate the advantage of the A-GSC receiver compared to
MS-GSC and NT-GSC ones. We considered an uncoded
system with binary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulation
and a Rayleigh fading environment. The average number of
combined branches is also verified by computer simulations,
in order to show the validity of the presented mathematical
analysis.

In Fig. 3, the average bit error probability (ABEP) and N c

are plotted against the SNR of the first branch assuming two
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Fig. 4. ABEP and Nc with L = 6 in i.n.i.d Rayleigh fading channels with
exponential PDP (d = 1).

values for the threshold μ, while γT = 10 dB. For μ = 0.1
and small values of the SNR, MS-GSC uses almost all the
available branches trying to reach the desired threshold γT ,
since the individual quality of each branch is ignored (i.e., the
performance is independent of the threshold μ). On the other
hand, NT-GSC uses a steady number of branches ignoring
the output SNR and as a result, for medium and high values
of the SNR it utilizes unnecessarily many branches, while a
sufficiently good quality could be achieved with less combined
branches. Contrarily, A-GSC considers both the combined
output SNR and the quality of each branch separately, resulting
in an improved adaptability to channel conditions. For small
SNR values, A-GSC avoids combining unnecessary weak
branches, while for medium to high SNR regime it combines
only those branches that are sufficient for the desired quality
of communication. For μ = 0.3, the test per branch becomes
stricter and the number of combined branches is reduced,
yet at the cost of performance. The savings in power and
computational resources are more important in i.n.i.d fading
channels, as seen in Fig. 4, where an exponential PDP is
assumed, i.e. γk = γe−d(k−1), where d is the decay factor.
A-GSC uses less diversity branches than MS-GSC or NT-GSC
by properly adapting to channel conditions.

In Fig. 5 the ABEP from computer simulations and N c

are plotted against the output threshold γT (assuming that
the SNR of the first branch is 5 dB). We see that MS-GSC
keeps adding branches even if no performance improvement is
expected with the addition of an extra branch, in contrast to A-
GSC, which estimates whether the addition of another branch
compensates for the expected performance improvement or
not. Similar observations can be made in Fig. 6, where i.n.i.d
fading channels are assumed.

Fig. 5. ABEP and Nc with L = 5, against the output threshold, in i.i.d
Rayleigh fading channels.

Fig. 6. ABEP and Nc with L = 5, against the output threshold, in i.n.i.d
Rayleigh fading channels with exponential PDP (d = 0.5).

V. CONCLUSIONS

An adaptive GSC receiver for diversity rich fading en-
vironments was presented and analyzed. By combining the
features of the widely used MS-GSC (or MEC-GSC) and NT-
GSC receivers, A-GSC achieves better adaptation to chan-
nel conditions, without increasing the system’s complexity.
The suggested receiver compromises between the hardware
complexity, power consumption and performance gain that
each additional diversity branch induces, resulting in important
savings in power and computational resources.
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